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QUEBEC : P. Qlùi
We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

Make Good Money
INTRODUCING

Good Catholic Pictures 
Into Good Catholic HomesJa

P ASY and profitable opare time werk fer boye and girls or adulte selling magnificently colored 
big. 16 by 20 Catholic Holy Picture» at only 25c. each - pictures that every Chrietian home 

In your neighborhood will buy by the dollar’» worth 1 Splendidly printed on ftse Art paper in 
rich, gorgeous colors with a brilliant enamelled finish that can be washed like glass. Beautiful 
inspired religious subjects. Including Guardian Angel. Madonna ef Carmen Goad Shepherd. 
Sacred Beurt of Jesus, Sacred Beart of Mary, etc., etc. You can sell these exquisite pictures

iellêdfir?ch?R

;red Beart of Jesus, Sacred Beart of Mary, etc., etc. Yon can sell these exquisite pictures 
e giving them away. Little Gertrude Gwynn, age 10, 479 Sack ville St.. Toronto, sold $9.00 
rth in eight days and then sold $910 worth more in two days, and in the next week another

like
worth in eight days and then sold $9 *0 worth more in two days, and in the next week another 
$9.00 worth, making $27.00 worth in 17 days in spare time only Everybody buys them ! The 
entrancing colors and glossy, resplendent finish and low price makes a sale at every heuse. On 
every sale yon make 88 1/8 per cent, profit. Send no money - we trust you. We will snpply you 
with the pictures. When you have sold them you return two-thirds of the money to us and 
keep one-third yourself. Send your order NOW I

THE GOLD MEDAL COMPANY, Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 
3 11 Jarvis Street, Toronto "22nd Year in this Business."

We Offer the
7% Cumulative Redeemable Sinking Fund Preferred Shares of the

Canadian Woollens, Limited
Hoad Office Peterborough:

CAPITALIZATION
7% Cumulative Redeemable Sinking Fund Preferred

Shares — Par Value $100..........................................
Ordinary Shares — Par Value $100...............................

The Canadian Woollens, Limited, owns and operates three of the 
oldest and most successful woollen and worsted mills in Canada, situated 
in Toronto and Peterborough. These mills are fully equipped with 
modern up-to-date machinery, and are operating under efficient manage
ment. All three mills are working to capacity, and are unable to accept

$1,750,000
$1,750,000

up-to-aate mai
All three mills are worKing « capacity, ana are unauie i 

____ than a portion of orders being offered at the present time.
Combined earnings of the three companies for the past five and a 

half years (January 1st, 1914, to 50th June, 1919, inclusive), after making 
Tull allowance for depreciation, have averaged $330,821.85, which is ——
2} times the amount of dividend ...............
the amount of dividends on the Preferred Shares end the Sinking Fund, 
or over 9% on the Ordinary Shares after providing for both dividend on 
the Preferred Shares and the Sinking Fund.

The figures given are records of achievement under present condi
tions, and are rot estimates of possibilities.

Canada to-day faces a greater shortage of woollen materials «than at 
any other period. Previous to the war this country produced and shipped 
to England and France vast quantities of raw wool — these returned to 
Canada in the form of finished material. Cheap labor, specialization and 
low thippipg charges were largely responsible for these conditions.

on the Preferred Shares, or over twice

_ „a ^ largely responsible for these conditions.
Competition from this source has now been practically eliminated, and 
will be for many years to come. Canada is now an exporter, where she 
was formerly an importer of this class of goods.

The raw wool produced in Canada, especially the long fibred quality 
produced in Western Canada, where the sheep live in the open practically 
the year round, is of the finest, and the logical place to manufacture and 

rket the finished product is Canada. The woollen industry in Canada 
is in line for a period of unprecedented expansion.

PRICE $100 PER SHARE 
' - Carrying 85% Bonus in Ordinary Shares

Payable 1C% on application, 90% on delivery of the interim certificate
J. B. [FERGUSON J. Y. ORMSBY

FERGUSON & ORMSBY
INVESTMENT BANKERS

TORONTO159; BAY STREET : :
Complete Prospectus'*mailed upon receipt

15,000 Men Wanted
IN

Western Harvest Fields
1MMKD1ATE EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
Plus half a cent per mile beyond.

Return, half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00.

Comfortable Trains—Through Service—Special 
Accommodation for Women.

est C.For further particulars apply nean 
Passenger A

1. N. Rys. Agent, or write General 
, Toronto. 1M

GB

SAVING HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES
In hundreds of homes busy housewives are 
saving both time and money by using a

PeerlerrcsoToEKAEMR
It cooks a complete dinner, makes tough meat 
tender, and does away with the constant watch
ing of the stove. It also makes the food more 
nourishing and digestible.

Send today for free booklet.
ONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED— Splendid proposition for a few live agents 
-kessy sales- big money. Write for particulars. S'I

OUR CHIEF WORK
Is In acting as Executor under Willi and at 
Booklet : The Will That Really I'n rides.' t 
Information. Correspondence Invited.

We Pay 4%
Interest on Savings Accounts, and allow withdrawals by chaque.

We Pay 5%
Interest on stated sums of money for Investment for terms of from two to five years-

We Collect
Rente, attend to repairs and assume entire charge of properties In trust foe the 
owners at ordinary agency fees.

Wo Act as Business Agent
for persons who desire their investments attended to 
them through oar Company.

We Rent
Safety Deposit Boxes at $8,00 per annum.

I Admlnhtrator i 
or consult us an

of Estates. Ask for out 
id we will gladly give full

and the! h delivered te

Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Write us for free advice on any financial matter.

Then the whole atory came out.
The stranger became interested, for
got all about the goods he had 
come to bring over to hie store. 
When Art finished what he had to 
say the big man, big hearted he was* 
too, did some rapid thinking.

“ I’ll tell you what Art, tho city 
isn’t a good place anyway. What do 
you say to living right here in Shel
don. Yon can help around the store 
and my folks can find room for one 
more.”

The offer sounded like a business 
proposition and Joe Burns mpanfe it 
so. He saw that the little fellow 
was used to business and he spoke 
as man to man. The fact was Barns 
was a straggling storekeeper with a 
good size family and he needed no 
help in hie store. His heart warmed 
to this little waif however and he 
knew hie wife would second his 
charity.

Art thought for a moment, recol
lected hie friends of the railroad 
yards and then looked about him. 
Sheldon was only a handful of houses 
and—. but the great sweet smelling 
country appealed to him, he never 
knew that the world woe so large 
and bright.

“ Please sir, thank you—I—I— 
would be glad to stay with you.”

The offer was accepted, the con
tract closed, Art Shea had a home.

It is hardly worth while to tell of 
the following days. Art found a 
mother in Mrs. Burns and his quick, 
ready feet were on the go to try and 
repay his new found friends. There 
were plenty of odd chores about the 
house and store and Art was always 
on hand to do them.

The most interesting thing to Art, 
however, was the mysteries of the 
country. Everything was new to 
him. He had dropped into another, 
a beautiful world. The horses,chick 
ens, crops, the wild flowers and 
above all the great sweeping prairie, 
all were wonders of delight to the 
town boy. When the day’s work was 
over he would ask nothing better 
than to sit on the steps and watch 
the great red sun slip down into the 
prairie, far westwards.

The Barns’ family were Catholics, 
but there was no church near Shel
don where they could hear Mass and 
they depended on the occasional 
visits from Father Shea, who lived 
nearly thirty miles away, over in 
Blackstope.

If was fc^o weeks after Art’s 
arrival that Father 
Sheldon.

“ I’m glad to see you, Mr. Burns. 
How’s tne family, Nellie, Jim, Joe, 
all of them and first of course your 
good wife, bow is she ? But—hello, 
who is this ?” as Art came into the 
store. “ How do, my little man, 
where did you come from ?”

“ 1 ton working for Mr. Burns. I 
came from Omaha and Mr. Burns 
told me 1 could stay."

Father Shea was taken at once 
with the manly straight-forward little 
fellow.

“ And your name, my boy ?”
“ Art Shea, sir.”
“ Shea, why that’s my name, may

be we are relations.’’ The priest 
broke into a hearty laugh but con
tinued more seriously “ But even 
if we aren't, let’s be friends, my 
name's Father Shea.”

Art came forward and shook hands, 
he even didn't know what a priest 
was but he felt that Father Shea was 
his friend and his own name too.

When Art was gone Father Shea 
turned to Burns.

“ Joe Burns, I wonder it—” Oh, 
there’s no chance of that.”

“ Of what, Father, may I ask ?”
“I had a brother living in Kansas 

City but about three years ago. 1 
lost all trace of him. Our corres
pondence was poorly kept np even 
before that, 1 suspect he was rather 
negligent of his religion. I wonder 
if by any chance this little fellow 
conld be hie son ? No, not likely, 
but somehow 1 felt strangely drawn 
towards the little chap. He even 
looks like my brother John.”

The conversation continued and 
the outcome was that Father Shea 
decided to go to Omaha himself and 
make inquiries ; nothing to be said 
to Art, however, until, perhaps, his 
relationship was established.

Days slipped into weeks before the 
busy old missionary got a chance to 
make the trip. In the meanwhile 
Art had grown to love his home and| 
also, to be loved by all his new 
friends. Hie gentility of manners 
which he had never lost altogether 
more than ever aaseited itself and 
this combined with knowledge he 
was acquiring of the religion that 
was hie birthright expanded and 
broadened bis mind and tended to 
make him quiet and thoughtful be
yond hie years.

“ Art, I have a story to tell you I 
know yon will be glad to hear it,” 
Father Shea had just come back from 
Omaha.

Art was all attention ; perhaps it 
was about his parents.

“ Art, I’ve been to Omaha and have 
good news ; your father was my dear 
brother John. I’m your uncle, Art.”

For a moment the boy stood, 
scarce comprehending the meaning 
of what Father Shea said. And then 
the truth came home. His eyes 
filled with long pent up tears, he had 
found his relations and he could lean 
towards someone.

Art remained for some time with 
the Burns family ; Father Shea had 
no home, the saddle was hie home, 
and he could not wish a better home 
than his nephew had :

Father Shea was by no means a 
young man and the wear and tear of 
a missionary’s life had well nigh 
worn him out. A severe attack of 
illness came and when he was on his 
feet again Father Shea was no longer 
strong enough to use the saddle or 
even to drive.

It is so easy to drift with the 
crowd, to accept what each day 
brings, to throw the sop #1 complac
ency to conscience, to admit that 
circumstances have mastered ne.

Bet if we give room and chance to 
the same driving impulse, life is no 
longer the same.

As it is in life it is in the world of 
business. One sees a moribund en 
terprise that barely crawls along 
from pillar to post, a sort of hobo 
among industrial concerns, subsist 
ing from hand to month. Suddenly 
teere is imported into it a man with 
a “ big idea ” and a fund of energy— 
better than a fund in dollars—to 
give it the driving power that it 
needs. He puts the solid asset ot 
character into the day's work, but 
above all, he has the forceful genius 
to see what is essential and what is 
irrelevant. He knows when to 
throw a dollar after a dollar (realiz
ing that one must spend money in 
order to make money), and he knows 
when to clutch the purse strings 
tightly.

A life is transformed when it has 
found the spur, the incentive that it 
needs. A man who dawdled and 
was indifferent wakes np ; he fairly 
comes to life. He starts out at last 
to redeem tho exceptation that his 
friends had of him. He turns their 
disappointment to gratification. He 
has ceased to be the shambling, 
mumbling misfit that he was ; he 
has found himself, and he comes 
finally into his own.—Tablet.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN GOITRETH0 SOUL'S DESIRE

Lei me but live my life from year to 
year,

With forward face and unreluctant 
eoal i

Not hastening to, nor turning from, 
the goal,

Not monrniog tor the things that 
disappear

In the dim past, nor holding back in 
fear

From what the future veils, but with 
a whole

And happy heart that pays its toll
To Yoalh and Age end travels on 

with cheer.

So let the way be up the hill or 
down,

Though rough or smooth, the journey 
will be joy.

Still seeking whet 1 sought when but 
a boy,

New friendships, high adventure, and 
a crown ;

I shall grow old, but never lose life’e 
zeet

Because the road's last turn will be 
the best.

Gu - Solvo quickly removi It

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET — IT TELLS HOW
No bottle of Gu Solvo hu yet failed 

:>d. We know, for we keep 
ore bottle 

growth and it 
three, even in

If you have goitre — no matter how 
long — Gu-Solvo. is true goitre dissolver. to do goo 
It is taken Inwardly, acte directly through records of 
the blotd ; soften» it and drives it entirely is Militei 
out of the system. It is harmleee. No bed seldo 

Health improves with flmt doee.
All correspondence strictly confidential, 

and •hipping containers used.
One Month's Treatment ( Bottle Containing 93 Doses) $6.00

Ofevery case, 
remove the

m requires moi 
i of long standing.

Plain envelopes

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED
l Dept. Ds) 43 Scott 8t., Toronto. CanadaPhone Main 648

grown to love no well, was gone, he 
had left him a precious legacy, how 
ever—no not in worldly goods, but 
those of heaven, 
him with tho apostolic spirit.

It took years and the struggle was 
a hard one, bnt the day c«me at last 
when Art Shea stood at the altar of 
God, the minister of the Divine 
Sacrifice.

He volunteered for the missions 
and today, so it comes, he is pastor 
in the same district that he knew so 
well of yore.—Newsboys' Journal.

“ Art, would yon be willing to give 
up your good home and help me ? I 
am too weak to get around alone any 
more.” The plan had come to him 
before but Father Shea did not like 
to ask the sacrifice.

“ Sore Father, that will be just 
great : “ I'll be with you the whole 
time then, won't I ?”

And so it came that Art Shea lived 
in the buggy, driving from hamlet to 
village, from village to town, living 
the life of a missionary. Those days 
were never forgotten by Art—driving 
over the wind-swept prairie, his uncle 
at his side.

Sunshine and zephyrs were not 
alwkye to be met with and often in 
the bleak, bitter winter Art would 
he almost frozen during their triptf, 
but he never complained, the spirit 
of an apostle seemed to have come 
into him and he was almost as eager 
ai bis uncle for the seeking of Christ's 
wandering sheep. ‘ *

It was early spring once more, the separate sealed tenders eddre»»ed to 
last snow hod vanished, but the great I
spring rains were holding away. Art j Hoepital. London." or ' T. B Pavilion. Weetmin- 
and hi. uncle had arrived at Sheldon *£ SSMif ttESJ*SST isïÆÏÏÎ 
and were stopping with the Burns noon. Friday. August ia, ieie. for the* 
family. Father Shea bed been un - Jfiïïïï. 8X2?'££
well all winter and now his strength I cte„ at Westminster Psychopathic Hospital, 
teemed ebbing quickly away, tie 1 Lonllo°' 0nt' 
needed a complete rest.

A rider splashed into Sheldon ! jVc!V,uch Dro.rtni.nt of t'obKc
,, , .. . ... j , the Superintendent of Construction,through thO terrible mud and came , Military Hospital, London, Ont., tho 
at once to the Burns home. I ent ot Dominion Building» Postal

“ Father, Mrs. Holmes is dying, in/udin..! Montreal. p!*q. 

she has begged to see you,” the man Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
explained hi, errand but when he ! ***«£. V'iS'iS
sow the weak condition the priest Each tender bc accompanied by „„ 
was in he was sorry he had spoken. accepted cheque on a chartered hank payable to 

Mr. Burns, Art, and a few others ! w”**
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also bé accepted 

bonds and cheques if required 
amouat.

He had imbued

- Henry Van Dyk*

THE ART OF REPROVING
When we speak a word of admon

ishment or reproof, it should be 
spoken in the right spirit, and 
manner. The ability to give warn 
ing, or to suggest improvement at 
the proper place and time and in a 
tactful way, is one of the finest 
accomplishments, and is worth striv
ing for m the most diligent manner. 
We all need more friends who will 
tell us of our faults, with the noble 
motive of aiding us to overcome 
them. It is a great art to help 
others to be tine to their best, and 
the one who can do this is worthy of 
great honor and praise.

The next time you are tempted to 
find fault with your chum, friend, 
schoolmate, or anyone, ask your
self these two questions : First, will, 
it do any good ? Second, am I doing 
it in the right spirit ? If you cannot 
answer these questions affirmatively, 
then silence will be golden—True 
Voice.

If the effort of thy life is to be 
truthful, brave, chaste and loving, 
thou aiL or shalt be, gentle, wise 
and joyful.—Bishop Spalding.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE IMMORTAL BOOK
We search the world for truth ; we 

call
The good, the. pare, the beautiful, 
From graven stone end written 

scroll,
From all old flower-fields of the seal; 
And, weary seekers of the best 
We come back laden from oar quest 
To find that all the sages said 
Is in the Book onr mothers read.

—John g. Whittier

| Place and .pacification can be Been and fence 
of tender obtained at the office» of the Chief 

I Architect. Department of Public Work», Ottawa.
Westminster 
Superintend 
Station "F." 
of DominionTHE GOAL idUthin,0

His name was Art Shea. He knew 
that much about himself. He knew 
also that he once had a kind mother 
and that he lived in a house sur 
rounded by velvety lawns where it 
was fun to* play. Things were so 
different now that the past was only 
a pleasant dfeam ; the present was 
incongenial, a fight for existence. 
The smoky railroad yards of Omaha 
were his only surroundings now.

How he came to such a pass was 
all a blank to Art Shea. He had 
learned to sell papers, to live on 
a few pennies’ worth of food from a 
cheap lunch counter, to sleep in any 
convenient shelter he could discover. 
Gradually he made aoquaintanoes 
among the soot • begrimed railroad 
men and his pennies increased, for 
he would run errands for them 
between paper selling hours. At last 
he gave up the papers altogether and 
devoted his time to odd jobs around 
the yards.

One day, it was springtime in the 
country, Art’s work was over for an 
hour or so and he crawled into a box 
car and snugged up for a little rest. 
The youngster must have been 
awfully tired for the oar in which he 
lay asleep was put into a long line of 
empty freights and hurried west
wards. The littlcp fellow slept the 
sleep ot childhood and still the train 
roared and rattled on, far from the 
railroad yards he knetr as home.

The moment he awoke terror seized 
his heart, something was wrong. He 
felt the motion of the car, he sprang 
to the doorway and slid the door 
partly open. A green sweep of rising 
and falling prairie land met hie gaze. 
The sight was less pleasant to his 
eyes than the smoky yards he had 
left behind. How far was he away ? 
How could he get back ? What time 
was it ? The questions crowded 

knowledge he is able to give it ont. I themselves upon him. The last one 
When yon meet a man who talks ot j alone he could partially anfcwer. 
books, people may sey it is humility, I The sun was sinking in the west 
but I say it is vacuity. So my now, when he went to sleep it was 
advice is, cultivate a passion for not yet noon, probably ho was long, 
books ; it will give you arms for the long miles away from his railroad 
conflict. home.

“ A love of Jjooks drive’s away tho It seemed an age, but it was only 
devil ; it prevents idleness. Study ; a few minutes before the train began 
brings down upon the mind the to slow up, the brakes hissed on, and 
perennial freshness of eternal |ruth ; Art was able to drop from tho 
it illumines the mind with the light car and look about him. 
which is not of earth. Then, love One or two houses and a grain 
study, love it today, love it tomorrow, elevator some distance np the track 
love it always.”—Archbishop Ire- was all the signs ot life he could 
land. discover. Perhaps there was a town

on the other side of the track, he 
would crawl between the cars and 
try tho other side. Just then the 
train gave a jerk and began to move. 
Arty sprang back, he knew the 
danger of crossing between moving 
cars. He tried to regain his posi
tion in the boxcar but the train was 
going too rapidly, he must wait and 
see where he had landed.

The train moved away and a 
station, three or four stores, a half 
dozen houses and around them the 
vast rolling prairie, no more. A 
sense of loneness came to the little 
fellow, he was by himself out here 
where boys had no place.

But Art had fought his way on in 
life before thus, so now he would try 
again. A slight boyish figure he was 
as he trudged up the track towards 
the station.

“ Hello, youngster, where did you 
come IIom ?” sang out a great beard
ed westerner as Art reached the 
station platform.

“ From the train that just pulled
out, I came------” began Art half
timidly.

“ Beating yonr way, eh ? Running 
away from home ?” broke in the 
questioner,

“ No sir,” came back the manly 
reply, then half playfully, half sadly, 
“ I have no home to run away from.”

SELF RELIANCE
It possible find something to do 

without depending upon others. 
Anything, anything is to be doing, if 
it only keeps soul and body together 
for a while. Bud it will not be for long, 
for the very effort, mixed with a 
little self-denial, is what produces 
results. We are on the eve of a 
serious situation, something that 
only manhood can solve. Laws, in
stitutions, customs will not avail. 
Men must depend upon themselves 
and not upon others for work or 
subsistence. It happens in the logic 
of events that there must be more or 
less social reliance, but at the same 
time it must not be an absolute 
dependence. The solution of the 
future social and industrial problems 
is in the man ; and that manifests 
itself where no man is cut off from 
self support, which is the crowning 
feature of our civic life. XVe are at 
that point now when this high estate 
is reached and the opportunity opens 
to reveal the measure of our citizen
ship—whether we own ourselves or 
not.—Ohio State Journal.

who happened to be present triod to j 
dissuade Father Shea from going. “ m.ke uc ro 7m 
It was ten miles ; the roads were 
terrible ; he was sick and must die 
of exposure ; he owed it to his flock 1 
to stay.

All excuses were vain ; Father 
Shea had heard the trumpet call of
duty and he would respond. Sadly ' DON’T CUT OUT I 
Art harnessed the team, helped the 
Father in and they set out. The
roads were at times almost covered Hock GY Bursitis 
with water, a steady rain beat down 
on them and a piercing wind caused 
even young Art to tremble with the 
cold.

At last, however, the journey was I
made and Father Shea arrived m ! Stops laments, prompily. Does not biis- 
time to prepare another soul for a ,er or remove the lair, and horse can be 
happy eternity. Scarcely had Mrs. worked. $2.50 a bottle delivered. Book 6 R tree. 
Holmes died than Father Shea took absorbine. jr.. i„, m.nkind. the .mi.eptic
tu bed and two days later he died, a liniment for Bolli. Bruises. Sorti. Swelling». Vxricoic Vein».

...... . . 1 Allayi Mo snd Inflammation. Price $1.2$ ■ bottle at drugimartyr to his Master B cause. (lit* or delivered. Will tell you" more if you write.
Once again Art stood alone in the j w. F. YOUNG, Inc.. 299 Lyman. Bid*.. Montreal, Cas»: 

world. His uncle, whom he h- d

Shea drove into
By order.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa. July 26. 1919.
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will reduce them and leave no blemishes.

Absorbine and Absorbine. Jr., ire nude In Canada.

THE LOVE OF BOOKS
“ Science as it is today is arrayed 

against Revelation. To go forth 
into this unbelieving world as the 
defenders of Christ’s Revelation 
without a fond of knowledge, and 
without being able lo use it with 
tongue and pen, were a crime. It 
were a crime against Ood and His 
Church.

“ I think a man may be judged by 
his library. When I go into a priest’s 
study and see many books, and when 
he can talk abonl them, I say there 
is something in him. By taking in
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THE BIG IDEA
A man is not a success in life till 

a dominant purpose takes hold of 
him, to which all other procedures 
and measures and all the powers of 
his being are subordinated.

Sorrowful is the state of the man 
who, at any age, has let himself be 
tamed and chastened down to an 
unseeing, unthinking jog trot in the 

Id rut, day after day.
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Your Dainty Silks, Georgette or Crepe 
always give an idea of quality, but— 
how to keep them dainty. That problem 
is solved. Your daintiest garments can 
always be kept beautiful and fresh by 
washing with Lux.
The pure Lux flakes will not hurt anything that 
pure water itself will not hurt.

same o
A man is not old till be reluses to 

admit new light, embrace fresh ex
periences, entertain thoughts that 
never occurred to him before, open 
the doors end windows of his mind 
to the morning.

Perhaps we hugged to ourselves 
the delusion that we were doing the 
best we could. It Is so easy to teed 
the aspiring spirit upon that ano
dyne. It is easier to dream than to 
make an effort ; easier to accept 
things as they are then to change 
them ; easier to conform then to 
quarrel.

Then comes a vision of what we 
might be and are not, and it chal
lenges us and will not let us rest.

We must be up and doing. We 
know at last what we were made tor, 
what we were sent into the world to 
do. Life becomes purposeful, and 
each waking minute has its mission.

I

LUX»
A Copy of “The Care of Dainty Clothes'* with recipes 
for washing Silks and other choice articles sent free on 
receipt of name and address to

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT. 66
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nadian National Railways


